Kinetic and thermodynamic analysis of the dyeing process of acrylic fibers (Orlon) with basic dyes in the presence of small amounts of the solvents benzyl alcohol, butanol and 1-4 Dioxane are described in the present work. The dyeing affinity was measured using Gilbert and Rideal's equation. Results show a close affinity on dye structure. The effect of increasing the dyeing temperatures from 80 to 95 o C as well as increasing the dyeing time over a range from 10 minutes to180 minutes was studied. Changes of enthalpy and entropy related to the process of absorption are calculated. The best thermodynamic conditions for dye uptake by acrylic fibers appear at the highest temperatures, when the standard free energy of absorption takes the most positive values. The mechanism of dye interaction with the fiber has been briefly considered. From the results, we find that the absorption of dye by acrylic fibers in the temperature interval investigated takes place with establishment of chemical bonds, although physical contributions of electrostatic nature between both the dye and the available sites in the fiber.
INTRODUCTION
Acrylic fiber is one of the important fibers which have been dominating the textile field because of its superior quality like light weight, soft feel and warmth retaining characteristics 1 .Cationic dyes can readily be applied to acrylic fibers and adsorbed by acrylic fibers to give Langmuir type of isotherms 2 . The dyes are bonded to the acidic or anionic sites present in the fiber. The number of such sites vary from fiber to fiber depending upon the acidic groups available and generally limited 3 . The acrylic fiberdye system is characterized by its high sensitivity, both the composition and the morphology of the fiber must be taken into account because of their influence on the kinetic and equilibrium states of the system. This sensitivity and differences in dyeing behavior, together with the lack of published information on the composition of fibers, makes the study of the relation between the dyeing properties and the fiber composition and structure very difficult. Further, the morphology of acrylic fibers precludes treatment of the diffusion phenomena on a simple mathematical basis.
It is always important to dye acrylic fibers with (a) shortest possible dyeing time, (b)lowest cost of dyestuffs and auxiliaries and (c) levelness of dyeing 4 .
Basic dyes comprise compounds varying widely in chemical composition. Among these most widely used are triarylmethine and azoic dyes, ketoimine also find application 5 . To find out the suitable pH for dyeing, two different pH were chosen (pH4 and pH7.5) the rate of uptake was found to be slightly higher in the case of pH7.5 [6] . At a suitable pH value, the species are present as cations as they have a quaternary nitrogen bearing a positive charge delocalized into a quinonide structure. The anion of basic dyes is usually a chloride anion which makes the basic dye water soluble. Basic dyes are characterized by their brilliance and intense hues as these compounds contain at least one of each chromphores and auxochromes groups. These dyes also used for dyeing acrylic fabrics 5 .
Acrylic fabric often shows difficulties in producing penetrative dyeings. By incorporating some solvents in the dyebath, it is possible to get deeper shades [6] . Studies on solvent treatment of synthetic fabrics like polyester and polyamide reveal that by suitable choice of a solvent, the chemical structure of the fabric can be modified in order to effect an increase in the dyeability. Also in the case of acrylic fabrics certain solvents bring about the structural changes which are reflected in the increase of the dye uptake 6 . In the present work, different solvents, benzyl alcohol, butanol and 1-4 dioxane were used in the dyebath containing basic dyestuffs and acrylic fabrics to improve the fabric dyeability. Our aim is to establish kinetic relations and investigate the thermodynamics of sorption equilibria of basic dyes on Orlon at different temperatures, with the idea of improving subsequent dye uptake on Orlon. In addition to the earlier kinetic studies, this knowledge is absolutely necessary for a better understanding of interactions in the acrylic fiber/ dyes system.
Chemicals
The chemicals used in the present investigation were; (i)acid such as glacial acetic acid.
(ii)Inorganic salt as sodium hydroxide (iii) Organic solvents as benzyl alcohol, butanol and 1-4 dioxane. All the reagents were of analytical grade.
Also the dye solutions for spectrophotometric measurements were prepared by suitable dilution from stock dye solutions in absence and presence of solvents.
Dyestuffs
Three different basic dyestuffs obtained 
Apparatus
The spectrophotometric measurements were carried out using Beckmann recording spectrophotometer model (UV-VIS) (160A-UV)
EXPERIMENTAL
The initials concentration of dyes(3×10" 4 ) were prepared by suitable dilution from stock dye solutions (1x10 -2 mole) in absence and presence C.I. Basic Red 12 M.wt. =390g/mol of solvents,with molar liquor ratio(MLR) 1:100.The pH of the dye bath was maintained 4.00 with the help of acetic acid . The solvent/ water mixtures were expressed as % volume/ volume of (1%, 2%)benzyl alcohol, (3%, 6% )V/V butanol and (5%, 10%)V/V 1-4 dioxane. All the dye solutions were allowed to stand for 24 hours at T=25 o C to attain equilibrium before recording their spectra.
The maximum absorbance at longest wavelength for ver y dilute aqueous dye solution was determined.
Dyeing rates were carried out in stirred thermo stated round bottomed flasks at different temperatures (80, 90, 95 o C) . The dyeing was also carried out by adding different concentrations of solvents respectively. The samples were removed from the dye bath immediately after each time interval. The concentration of the dye solution was determined and the amount of dye on the sample was estimated using a different method in which the amount of dye on the sample being calculated from the known initial and final concentrations of dye bath from the absorption spectra.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evaluation of The Extinction coefficient
The spectral behavior of the three basic dyes (C.I. Basic Red 12, C.I. Basic Orange 21, and C.I. Basic Violet10) in aqueous and organic solvents were followed in Table(1) . The peak wavelength in the visible region was used in all subsequent spectrophotometric determination ranging between 400-600n.m. The results revealed that the longest wave length λ max of the dyes used in aqueous solution was observed 485, 483, and 554n.m. respectively.
The presence of organic solvents shows no very significant effect on the value of the absorption spectra of the three utilized dyes. The results obeyed Beer's Law up to the concentrations investigated. Since the solvent leave the extinction at 2. 
Dye ability characteristics
In Fig (2) , it is evident that the dye uptake (g kg-1) of the three basic dyes (C.I. Basic Red 12, C.I. Basic Orange 21, and C.I. Basic Violet10) , on acrylic fiber increase with increasing dyeing time and temperature. The dye is firstly adsorbed on the surface of the polymer and then an equilibrium occurs between adsorbed and diffused dye inside 
Basic Dye Red 12
Basic Dye Orange21
Basic Violet 10 the increment of dyeing time and increase with rise of temperature, which may be explained in terms of the free volume theory [12] [13] [14] . The rate of dyeing depends on the existence of a sufficient number of holes between polymer chains which are large enough to accommodate dye molecules, and that a direct relationship exists between the available number of holes, i.e. the free volume, and the glass transition temperature(Tg). At the higher temperature, the larger the free volume, the greater the probability that suitable voids will open up periodically through which the dye molecules move. At the Tag, the polymer chains are in the viscoelastic state, causing dye molecules to diffuse easily into Table( 2) D=Ae -Ea /RT.From data in table(2) the values of activation energies for the three dyes in presence of benzyl alcohol are lower than another solvents which could be due to the swelling effect of benzyl alcohol . As well as weakening of the bonds in the chain molecules which are broken depending upon the ability of particular solvent [15] . The affinity of the dye Δµ can be calculated from equation Guido, et al., (1983) [16] :
The activity coefficient is a great factor importance in dyeing process and the values of this activity coefficient of (C.I. Basic Red 12, C.I. Basic Orange 21, and C.I. Basic Violet10) decrease with the increase dye concentrations. The temperature changes also effected the activity coefficient of the dye, when temperature increases the activity coefficient increases .These values are dependant on the structure and hydrophobic groups in the dye cation.
The effect of temperature is to activate the molecular vibration in the dyes until they exceed the critical energy value necessary for the transfer of dye from the solution to the fiber. The number of molecules which will be able to be reach will be governed by their concentrations. So, the increase in temperature may improve the dye bath exhaustion, but to a limited extent. However higher temperature (95C) are generally recommended for dyeing of fiber to obtain better penetration and high affinity as shown in Table 3 .
The heat of dyeing is a measure of the strength of the bonds by which the dye is held to the fiber, since the transfer of dye from the solution to the fiber involves a decrease in the free energy of the system. The heat of dyeing (δH) can be calculated, using the linear form of the equation:
Where ΔH = heat of dye. T = absolute temperature And ΔG is calculated from equation:
The values obtained from the energy of activation and thermodynamic parameters are shown in Table( 3). The heat of dyeing values for(C.I. Basic Red 12, C.I. Basic Orange 21, and C.I. Basic Violet10) , were found in Table( 3).
The entropy of dyeing ΔS can be evaluated from the equation:
The ΔS gives information about the loss of freedom of movement of the dye molecules. From which knowledge of dye molecules becomes great, which means that they become more randomized throughout the system and the entropy will be the dominating factor.
From the values ΔS, it appears to decrease (an increase in order of dye molecules) with temperature which indicate that the dye molecules become less random i.e. they bonded with the textile fibers. This is accordance with the effect of temperature on dyeing processes. The explanation Arther 17 , for the change of the entropy values with the dye molecule structure is probably lies in the complexity of the whole system including the complex structure of water itself.
The dye/fiber bond is determined by physical and chemical interaction which more or less results in the dye being immobilized. The ionic bond in the cationic dyes is derived from the electrostatic attraction between the positively charged amino groups on dye ions and negatively charged Orlon. The dyeing temperature may affect the opening of the fiber structure thus accelerating the diffusion and penetration of the dye molecules. The dyes used differ in the hydrophobic nature of molecule and the size of charge on the anion. The affinity increases with the hydrophobic nature of the dye molecule.
The rate uptake of the dyes in presence of solvents:
The effect of solvents are very pronounced at different temperatures ranked as follows: benzyl alcohol>1-4 Dioxane > Butanol > water.
These solvents are known to act through their swelling and / or plasticizing action, the chain molecules becoming mobile at the dyeing temperature, and hence the dye uptake of the fiber is greatly enhanced 18, 19 . This is in agreement with the observation made by Gur-Arieh et al., 18, 19 . According to them, as the plasticizing efficiency of an additive increases, its ability to cause the radial swelling decreases. This suggest that, among the additives used, benzyl alcohol has the highest plasticizing action on the acrylic fibers.
CONCLUSION
This investigation involved the kinetic behavior of dyeing of the three basic dyes (C.I. Basic Red 12, C.I. Basic Orange 21, and C.I. Basic Violet10) on acrylic fiber. WE have found that the free volume in a polymer-dye (diluent) system is the main factor determining the kinetic data. The rate of dyeing is closely related to the diffusion behavior of dye on acrylic fiber. The dyeing rate increases with increasing diffusion coefficient of the dye.
In such instances, the dyer must employ methods that will tend to level out the inevitable unevenness that occurs in the early stages of the dyeing process. As previously noted [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , perhaps the most effective method is to raise the "energy level" of the system by the use of higher dyeing temperatures and / or suitable chemical auxiliaries that promote migration of dye.
Dyeing in presence of solvents can improve the rate of dye uptake and explore the effect of dyeing kinetics of basic dyes on acrylic fabrics at different concentration and temperature.
